A breakthrough in
Bottle-Less Technology
The latest in
Active Microbial Control

Prescription
“Water Doctors Recommend”

UV/GAC Alkaline Water Dispenser
& Purification System
Model

OFFICE-RX-FW
Now the ultimate biological protection available in a Point
of Use, water dispenser. This top of the line Hot and Cold
Water Dispenser integrates a patented Spiral Ultraviolet
Light to prevent the potential for biofilm (slime) buildup in
the storage tank after chlorine has been reduced through
carbon filtration. Ultraviolet technology also helps reduce
any heterotrophic bacteria that may occur in drinking
water. A application of BioCote® technology is embedded
into the product with microbial reduction in mind, so as to
inhibit the growth of microbes. An Alkaline Anti-Oxidant
Cartridge filter is added by pH Prescription to increase
hydration and energy, for adding esential minerals to the
water and to reduce acidity.
This system is ideal for hospitals, doctor oﬃces, children
care centers, and other business concerned about the
safety and wellness of their patiens and employees. This
water dispenser safeguard the water against any contamination that might occurred at the tap water source or at
the point of use, therefore increasing productivity as well
as promoting a positive business image. Let your people
know your water is protected by a “Fire wall” today!

BioCote® technology will protect the
user accessible external surfaces and
selected internal components, lessening the health risks and minimizing
the chances of cross-contamination
from user to user.

OFFICE-RX-FW

Features and Specifications

Tower type Design

BioCote® protection

Firewall UV Sanitization™

pH Prescription Alkaline Cartirdge

The alkaline filter changes water into a
perfect Natural Alkali Calcium Ionized
Water. The alkaline filter simply gives
back minerals such as ionized calcium,
magnesium, sodium, potassium ion,
which were taken away while purifying
the water. The alkaline filter give thewater pH value of 8.00 - 9.50

Carbon Block - 1 micron

Leak Detection Optional

Sediment - 5 micron
Purity certifications
NSF/ANSI Standards 42/53/55 Class A, NSF/P231, NSF-61

Dimensions 40.5 H x 13.75 W x 14.5 D
Cold 4.0 liters (approx. 1.1 gallons)

A favorite among many office coffee distributors, the OFFICE-RX-FW
offers attactive styling that will match other breakroom or office
refreshment equipment.

Hot 1.6 liters (approx. 0.4 gallons)
Hot Safety feature
Electrical certification UL Standard 399
Power 120V/60Hz
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